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Just Eat gives back over £9 million to restaurant
partners

Just Eat’s partnership with market leading wholesale provider Booker has meant the food

delivery platform was able to give back more than £9 million to over 6,500 restaurant partners

through the partnership’s cashback scheme, with more partners now claiming than ever before. 

As a Just Eat Restaurant Partner, there’s an exclusive cashback rate at Booker and Makro which

can earn them up to seven per cent cashback on almost every purchase they make as well as

further exclusive prices on over 18,000 products. 

Just Eat and Booker have worked together for over five years to support restaurants and is now

more important than ever after rising inflation, soaring bills, supply issues and staff shortages

emerging from the pandemic has left many restaurant partners struggling. 

Andrew Kenny, Managing Director UK at Just Eat, said:

“We are only successful if our restaurant partners are successful. Supporting
our restaurant partners is paramount, and our partnership with Booker is one
way we can ensure we get the best discounts and offers available to them.
We’ll continue to drive these deals over the next year to make sure partners
are always getting the best value in everything we provide and continue to
secure further savings to help them thrive.”

More can be found out about our partnership with Booker here.

⏲

http://www.justeattakeaway.com/newsroom
https://www.just-eat.co.uk/
https://partner.just-eat.co.uk/knowledge-centre/get-cashback-every-quarter


Headquartered in Amsterdam, Just Eat Takeaway.com is focused on connecting consumers and restaurants
through its platforms. With over 634,000 connected partners, Just Eat Takeaway.com offers consumers a wide
variety of food choice. Just Eat Takeaway.com mainly collaborates with delivery restaurants. In addition, Just Eat
Takeaway.com provides its proprietary restaurant delivery services for restaurants that do not deliver
themselves.

The combination of Just Eat and Takeaway.com has rapidly grown to become a leading online food delivery
marketplace with operations in the United States, United Kingdom, Germany, the Netherlands, Canada,
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, France, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, New Zealand, Poland,
Romania, Slovakia, Spain and Switzerland, as well as through partnerships in Colombia and Brazil.
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